From Don’s Desk – Summer 2021
Last year this time we were trying to figure out how worship safely during the
pandemic. This summer the world has opened up quite a bit and we are working out how to be
more open but still open to all ages and thoughts about Covid 19 safety. We will continue to livestream and Zoom the services. We think we can make the live-stream the feed from Logan while
allowing those on Zoom to talk with each other before and after the service. Some folks will continue
to worship this way because of geography. Some will stay longer for reasons of safety and comfort.
I’m glad there is this way of staying connected.
When folks do come for worship, we will trust them to respect those who may prefer to continue to
wear masks. If someone has a mask on, give them a little more social distance and maybe carry one
with you that you can put on to talk with them. We will assume that those without masks have been
vaccinated and will let us know if they wish to shake hands or not. We have taken down the signs
about seating on the pews but will keep the balcony and Family Life Center open for those who wish
to spread out further. For the summer at least we will continue to let people pick up their own
bulletins, keep the offering plate at the front for people to use individually, and take communion
with the same containers we have been using the past year (or feel free to bring your own bread
and drink). We will keep seated as we sing but invite all to sing. Hymnals can be used if you choose.
We will reevaluate all this come September as we see what things are like then. In the meantime,
may we worship God together in spirit and truth this summer, in whatever form fits you best!

Summer Worship!
Service Stays at 11:00 all Summer
July 4 – Patriotic Hymns
July 11 – Communion, Sunday School for
kids
We end our 125th year!
July 18 – We begin our 126th year!
July 25 – Hymn requests, Sunday School
for kids
August 1 – Communion
August 8 – Sunday School for kids
August 15 – On to 1 Kings!
August 22 – Sunday School for kids
August 29 – Hymn requests

Sunday School
Sunday School continues through the
summer on the second and fourth Sundays
with the children leaving from the worship
service with Ruth Gamble after Betsy
O’Hara’s Children’s Time.

Wednesday Midweeks

During the summer we will have something
at 7pm each week. On the first Wednesdays
of July and August will be participating in
Vital Vigils/Pivot
to
Prayer,
the
Presbytery initiative on prayer. The focus on
July 7 will be “Tech for Prayer” and on
August 2 it will be “Snapshot Prayers.” Keep
posted for more info.
On the other Wednesdays,
still at 7pm, we will look at a
movie titled, The Case for
Christ. It is by and about a
journalist, Lee Strobel, who
sets
out
to
disprove
Christianity but comes to
faith instead. It is based on
his book which can be purchased on Amazon
of Christianbooks.com. Come to the
boardroom or join on Zoom.

Food Pantry

The food pantry is returning to
the second and fourth Sunday
mornings of the month at 9:30.
That’s July 11 & 25 and August 8
& 22. Thank you to all who kept
this going through Covid!

Flowers for the Chancel

Check your calendars and call Patti
in the office (856-547-5571) with
the date and dedication you desire.
Feel free to leave a message on
the phone machine after hours.
Cost will remain $15 for each
arrangement this year.

flower

125th Anniversary Prayer Vigil
Logan was incorporated on July 13, 1896. What
better way to mark that occasion than with a
prayer vigil? July 13 is a Tuesday this year. To
commemorate our 125 years, I would like us to
have 12.5 hours of continuous prayer thanking
God for his faithfulness to our past and asking
to guide us faithfully into his future.
If we break up the hours from
10:00 a.m. through 10:15 p.m. into
15-minute segments, that would
give us those 12.5 hours. Look for a
sign-up sheet in the Family Life Center or
respond by email. The sanctuary will be open if
you wish to pray at the church or you can pray
where ever you choose during your time slot.

Special Music

Sign up in the choir room to share
your song on a summer Sunday. Sing
or play an instrument. It’s all to the
glory of God!

Thrift Store

The Thrift Store has been open for 12 years
now. And they said it wouldn’t last! We’ve
made an amazing $121,835.81 since
opening.
This year alone we made
$4,111.00, even with COVID restrictions in
place. Half of this amount goes towards
church expenses with the other half going to
the building fund. Thanks especially to our
volunteers and to those who donate.
Our next opening is Saturday, September 4,
2021 from 9am to 12pm. Appointments
won’t be necessary or, hopefully, masks by
then.
We won’t be open but there’s
a lot of work to be done this
summer. Clothing donations
need to be sorted, items need
to be cleaned and priced, the
intake room needs to be kept
organized. If you have a few hours to spare
on Tuesday and/or the first and third
Wednesday mornings in July and August,
please join us. We get things done but have
fun also.
And, please remember that we do not need
plastic/paper bags or hangers.
- Sandy Bowen

Zoom Links and Meeting IDs

The passcode for Zoom will always be
Logan with a capital “L”
Worship on Zoom: Sunday Morning 11:00
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87158064621?pw
d=eGNHU0ZncmhFb1V0ZzhIbUkvc1VMdz09
Meeting ID- 871 5806 4621
Worship
on
Live
stream:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV5fo8n
DCcZ8Q5Z77xwaPZQ
Wednesday Midweeks: Wednesdays at 7pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89247570834?pw
d=Z0lXSXZXc0t4NlZaUnMzSGlIZk1PZz09
Meeting ID- 892 4757 0834

Summer Birthdays and Anniversaries
July
4

Cindee Nary

5

Lynne Wagner

6

Tracy Simpson

9

Pete Szkotak

15

Christopher Miller
Don and Robin Painter

23

Carrie Aquilino
Sally Oliveri

26

Mary Leese

27

Chris Geissler

August
3

Sarah DeFrates
Paul Dost

4

PJ Szkotak
Darlene Anderson

7

Dianne Geissler

8

Terry and Russell Warner

13

Calvin and Carol Cashman

22

Chris Gilmore

23

Lori Corker

25

James and Cindy Evans

26

Julie Spositi

27

Andy Goulburn

30

Jamie Jung
Jack Nary

Logan in Bloom
Another little shrub we have growing on
each side of the front doors is New Jersey
Tea. It is a short woody native plant that
has a cloud of tiny white flowers.

Is it grass? Is it a weed? NO, it’s a
wildflower! Native plants keep getting
labeled weeds, and in the picture below
some will see yet another of those weeds
in the Logan gardens. However, it is in
fact Fleabane, a native wildflower.
This little daisy-like flower is a food
source for young carpenter bees, cuckoo
bees, mason bees, plasterer bees, and
sweat bees.
The plant juices of Daisy Fleabane and
other fleabanes are essential to the larvae
of some beetles, leafhoppers, aphids,
moths, grasshoppers, and crickets.

FLEABANE

NEW JERSEY TEA
The leaves of New Jersey Tea have
traditionally been used to brew a caffeinefree tea. They have a mild wintergreen
fragrance
which
can
be
refreshing. Historically the main virtue of
New Jersey Tea was that it was free, did not
have to be imported, and could not be taxed
by the Crown. That made it a patriotic
beverage choice during the American War of
Independence.

LOGAN's 125th ANNIVERSARY!!

The planning is in full swing for our celebration of Logan's 125th anniversary!!!


The committee is requesting 2-minute testimonies of faith from members of the
congregation to be read at every Sunday worship service from July 11 through
September 12. A sign-up sheet is located in the Family Life Center so you can pick an
available Sunday. For ideas about what to write, see the testimony of faith request
below.



An article will be published in The Retrospect newspaper prior to the actual anniversary
date of July 13, 2021. It will contain a brief history and pictures of Logan through the
years.



A mailing inviting dignitaries and other former Logan members to the celebratory
worship service/luncheon will be sent out over the summer.



During the worship service on September 19, a special program, music, and testimonies
of faith will be observed. Immediately following the worship service, a luncheon will be
held downstairs in Fellowship Hall. Food and drinks will be provided. However, we will
be asking for dessert contributions in September.

Want to help with the committee or have some ideas? Contact Lori Corker at
ljcorker.fb@gmail.com or 856-279-8428.
Look for more details in the September newsletter.
The following discussion questions can be used to begin writing your testimony of faith. REMEMBER,
these are just example questions. You can use your own words to write your own testimony of faith.
Pick one or several below to write about or mix & match; BUT, please keep your testimony to no
longer than 2 minutes speaking time.
Testimony of Faith Example Questions
1. What was your first impression of God? How old were you? Where were you? What happened
in that place? Relate if Logan was involved and how.
2. Why does Logan mean so much to you? Use people, places, times, and dates.
3. How did God or Jesus or your faith help you through the best and worst times of your life?
4. Is there a particular event that happened where you experienced God's grace or unexpected
blessings in your life?
5. What hymn, bible verse, prayer, poem, book, or a personal item of yours best expresses your
faith in God and why. Mix or match any of these items.
Tips to Remember as You Write Your Testimony

1.
2.
3.
4.

Stick to the point. Your conversion and new life in Christ should be the main points.
Be specific. Include events, genuine feelings, and personal insights that clarify your main point.
Be current. Tell what's happening in your life with God right now, today.
Be honest.

WINDOW NEWS!
Logan’s commitment to restore its century old sanctuary windows back to their pristine condition
continues on the handsome Robert Cunliff’s Memorial Window and the beautiful Ladies Bible
Class Window. See the pictures of the painstaking work below.
If you haven’t had a chance to check out the fully restored and reinstalled James Simkins
Memorial Window up in the balcony, and the Creighton-Hoffman-Hartman Memorial Window in
the narthex, please take a moment and marvel at the beauty and artistry of these magnificent
windows that we at Logan are the proud custodians of.

With no donation being too small, friends of the church and the congregation continue to raise
money for the restoration of the windows. If you, or anyone you know, would be interested in
helping with this project please contact the church, or just fill out the window restoration form
found in the Family Life Center and hand it in or mail it to Logan with your contribution. These
beautiful windows were commissioned by the congregation from the stained glass artist Nicola
d’Ascenzo and were dedicated 96 years ago to the glory of God at a dedication service on 13th
December 1925.

FORDHAM AT LOGAN

We all know that volunteers are worth their weight in gold. However, when they come in the
form of teenagers eager to help, it is doubly so! During the first week in June we were lucky
enough to have Urban Promise and the Romero Center in Camden contact us with an offer to
send volunteers to Logan from Fordham Preparatory School in the Bronx.

On June 10th, students Vaughn, Robert, Chimdi, Ryan and Corrado and
their chaperone Bob came and did a full day's work. These young men
trimmed bushes, weeded, and cleaned out all the chickweed from under
all the yews around the church buildings.
We would like to commend these young men who shared their time and
talents so unselfishly, and acknowledge their contributions to the
maintenance of Logan, letting them know they are valued. We thank
them, Urban Promise, and the Romero Center.

LOYOLA-BLAKEFIELD AT LOGAN

How blessed are we that for a second time in as many weeks we
have had youth volunteers come to Logan and give us some of
their valuable time.
These students from Loyola-Blakefield Prep out of Baltimore, MD
participated in mission work through Romero Center in Camden.
Supervisors Anthony Day, Nicki Love. Students: Dylan Baer, David
Veloso, Colin McElroy, Ty Heptint, Ben Duvall, Riley DeCapite, and
Matthew Cooper.
Scrubbing all the
chairs from the
FLC and the choir
room. The boys
also cleaned our
three big glass
doors. Thank you
for all your help
boys, we really appreciated your kindness.

The biggest job tackled was sprucing up
the parking lot.

Mission Moments for July and August 2021
Special thanks to Ellen Dost and Ruth Gamble and the Sunday school class for making hygiene
kits for Church World Service. Thirty kits were sent to the distribution center in Maryland and will
be used to help people affected by disasters here and around the world.
Back to School Supplies
Yes, even though school is just ending for the year, we are starting the collection of school
supplies for Mansion Avenue School (MAS) and Haviland Avenue School (HAS). The lists are
attached below, and the collection will continue through August. The schools appreciate the
contributions, and we are grateful for this partnership with the Audubon elementary schools!
UrbanPromise
On Thursday, June 24th Rich and I brought lunch to UrbanPromise for the interns and staff. They
are preparing for their summer camps and programs which serve the children of Camden. This is
the 20th year that we have been able to provide either a dinner or lunch to our friends at
UrbanPromise! It is a blessing to help those who work closely with the children as they provide a
safe place for them to learn and grow in God’s love and care.
Food Pantry
The food pantry will resume operating on the second and fourth Sundays at 9:30 beginning
in July. Please see Lori Corker or me if you would like to help with this important outreach!
Here are some of the current pantry needs:
Tuna
Hearty meat soups
Coffee and coffee creamer
Graham Crackers
Tissues
Dish soap
Juice
Individual fruit and pudding snack packs
Bottled water
Thank you for your support of the many mission projects and for your prayers for those who are
working with the various mission organizations and those who are served by them!
Blessings and Gratitude,
Corinne Latini

Mansion Avenue School Supplies
3 Subject notebooks
1 Subject notebooks
Tissues
2- pocket folders- (red, yellow, green, blue, black, purple, and orange)
1 ½ inch 3 ring binders
1 inch ring binders
Write-on dividers (8- tab set)
Marble composition books
Sturdy zippered pencil case (no boxes as they will not fit in the desks)
Extra fine black Sharpie markers
Lined 3 x 5 index cards
Wide rule reinforced binder paper
Sharpened #2 pencils
#2 mechanical pencils with additional lead
Erasers
Eraser caps
12” ruler with inches and centimeters
Post it notes
Ear buds or head phones
Colored pencils
Magic markers
Crayons- 24 and 16 count packs
Glue sticks
Scissors
Highlighters- various colors
Expo markers- thin black and regular
Dry erase erasers
Red pens
Red pencils- sharpened
Quart storage zip-loc bags
Gallon storage zip-loc bags

Haviland Avenue School Supplies
Same as Mansion Avenue School with the addition of:
Back packs – no wheels, please (these are for grades K-2)
Red plastic two-pocket folders
Hard plastic pencil boxes
Purell hand sanitizer
Paper towels

A Little History From 1996
In 1996
 50 US states
 President Bill Clinton
Famous 1996 Births
 Kelianne Stankus - Gymnast
 Skyler Gisondo - Actor
 Ben Simmons - Basketball
 Zendaya - Actress, Singer, Producer
Events in 1996
 General Motors released the EV1, an electric car designed and developed from
the ground up
 Mother Teresa received an honorary U.S. Citizenship
 Space Shuttle Endeavour is launched
 The Summer Olympics were in Atlanta
 Remember this one? Thirty inches of snow, the worst blizzard to hit the
Philadelphia area
Other Stuff in 1996
 Bread was 89¢
 Coffee was $4 per lb.
 Milk was 80¢ per quart
 Average wage $136 per day ($35,500 per year)
From Logan’s 1996 Session Minutes
 Centennial Task force formed
 Session approved six months of celebration to start on July 14th and end with a
Christmas concert
 Logan was involved in Princeton’s Theology Field Education and welcomed a
theology student
 Session considers demolishing Westminster House, now renamed Hoffman House
 Session approved Scottish Dance groups use Fellowship Hall every Tuesday and
Puttin on the Ritz to use it for show rehearsals
 Rewiring church estimate $35,000

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

31

Don on vacation
4 Independence
Day

5

6
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Worship 11:00am
Don on vacation
11 Communion

7

12

13

Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon
Pivot to Prayer
7:00 p.m.
14

Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Food Pantry
9:30 a.m.

The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.

Worship 11:00am
18

19

20
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Worship 11:00am

25

26
Food Pantry
9:30 a.m.

Worship 11:00am

27

21 Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon
The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.
28

Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY
1

MONDAY
2

TUESDAY
3

Communion
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Worship 11:00am

8

9

10

WEDNESDAY
4
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon
Pivot to Prayer
7:00 p.m.
11

Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Food Pantry
9:30 a.m.

16

17
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Worship 11:00am

22

23
Food Pantry
9:30 a.m.

Worship 11:00am

30

18 Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

31
Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

SATURDAY
7

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.
25

Thrift Store
Workers
9:00-noon

Deadline for
September
Newsletter
Articles

Worship 11:00am
29

24

FRIDAY
6

The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.

Worship 11:00am
15

THURSDAY
5

The Case
for Christ
7:00 p.m.

